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SOVIETS GETTING SECOND WIND

IN THEIR FIGHT AGAINST POLES IN

LEMBERG REGION AND IN NORTH

BY REPUBLICAN PARTY COMMITTEE

TREASURER UPHAM TELLS PROBERS

LAEELAND. FlA.f

SCOTTISH TROOPS

RUSH TO BELFAST

ON SPECIAL TRAINS

'(By Associated Press-- )

Dublin, Aug. 31 Cameron Highland-
er troops boarded special trains to-

day, and it is believed that thev are
on their way to Belfast, where the
rioting is beyond control of the local
authorities.

The Shankhill district of Belfast
was reported this morning to be on
fire. Virtually all grocery stores and
other business places owned by Catho-
lics were set on fire in reprisal for al-

leged Sinn Fein outrages. Practically
all the killed and injured In Saturday
and sunday night's rioting were Sinn
Feiners; the victims of Monday's
fighting were mostly Unionistsfl i

Mills, factories, schools and all pub-
lic places are shut tight, and a reign
of terror prevails.

(By Associated Press.)
Belfast, Aug. 31. Nine persons are

dead as the result of yesterday's riot
ing, and two more are flying. Signs
of further trouble ushered in the new
day. Groups collected at various
points and gave unmistakable evi-

dence of trouble.

End la Near

(By Associated Press )
London, Aug. 31. Terence Mac-Swene-

lord mayor of C8rk, on a
hunger strike at Brixton prison, is
alive today, but the sisters said the
end might come any moment.

COX MORE FAVORABLE TO LABOR THAN

SENATOR HARDING, REPORT OF LEADERS

tht But Part of the Bt Stat..

ALREADY RAISED

FIFTH OF PEOPLE LIVE

IN THIRTY THREE CITIES

(By Associated Press)
Washington, Aug. 31. lore

than one fifth of the population of
the United States is located in thir-

ty three leading cities, according to
the table showing citk ranking, is-

sued by the census bureau today.
The total population of the coun-

try is estimated by the chief statis-
tician Hill at 105.000.000. Jhis
is a smaller tata! tknn ko4 !... .vHi uiuii HUM lCCW CA"

pected, it having been generally
. . .n m J at i ' 11 I i AuMumeu mat li would run to 1 1

POLK COUNTY HAS

LARGE INCREASE

IN POPULATION

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, Aug. 31. The census

ot Polk county, Florida, fs announced
by the census bureau, and shows a to
tal population of 38,061, an increase
of 14,513, or 60.1 per cent.

Sumter county showed a total of
7,851, an increase of 1,155, or 17.2

per cent.
The census for Orange county gives

the revised figures for Orlando at
9,282. Other census announcements
from that county are as follows:

nnkn 798; Eatonville 125; Lake
Maitland 172; Oakland (revised) 323;
Taft 259; Winter Garden 1,021; Win-

ter Park 1,078.

Announcements made by the cen-

sus bureau today included the fol-

lowing:
Population Gain P.C.

State of Utah ..449,445 76,005 24--

Pueblo, Col..... 42,098 11,150 38.3

Helena, Mont. .. 10,030 473 3.8

Abbeville, S. C. 4,470 111 2.5

iWalhalla, S. C 2,068 473 297
...Y, T I 1 ci r 1 Oil

' 271 17--

Tarpon Spgs., Fla. 2.105 107 4.8

Decrease.
Florida places: Winter Garden

1.021; Winter Park 1,078.

South Carolina places: Aiken,

'4,103; North Augusta. 1,742.

Virginia places: Chase City, 1,646;

South Hill, 1,074; Blacksburg 1,095;

Christiansburg 1,641.

Orlando, Fla., 9,282 revised (pre- -

viou8ly announced 9,257).
"

Rickshaw men of Tokio have en- -

tcred a formal protest to the govern
ment against the spread of the auto

mobile as a means of transportation
in Japan.

GERMANY DUMPS

INFERIOR GOODS

IN UNITED STATES- -

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, Aug 21. Germany is

dumping a surplus of inferior goods in

the United States and England, and

marking exports to
,

Great Britain

"made in America." according to offi-

cial advices today.
German exporters are following this

practice in selling articles which

might not otherwise be salable be-

cause of popular prejudice.

AMERICAN TONNAGE SHOWS I

MARVELLOUS INCREASE

j

Bv Associated Press-- )
In

London, Aug. 31. According to

Hovd's register of shipping for 1920,

the seaeoine tonnage or tne uniiea .

State- - has increased more than 500

ner cent since 1914. Standing at 12.- -

405.000 tons, it is second only to
j

Great jtimain w. ,

with nearlv threer .hirrtJapan is UU v.. ' .
(

m m

million tons, closely rouowea u,

Zsecond only
- -

I i at meeting atr : m ava n (TP

Indiana, the speaker asked: jig
m?it Mnins-- should strike this tent is

t ht how many would be ready

f n'' A few minutes later a bolt
;

the tent killing two ministers.

'Td ning the speaker.
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"WETS" NOT INVITED

TO CONTRIBUTE TO

COX'S CAMPAIGN

(By Associated Press.)
Columbus, O., Aug. 31. Answer-

ing the testimony of Will H. Hays,
chairman of the Republican National
Committee, before the Senate cam-

paign fund investigating committee,
Governor Cox today denied that the
"wets" had contributed, or been asked
to contribute, to hig campaign fund.
He also denied that they had ever
contributed anything to any of his
campaign funds.

He denounced the assertion as ab-

surd on its face, and said he answered
It only because his silence might be
misconstrued.

Governor Cox declared the state-

ment of Hays that it was the policy
of the Republicang not to accept over
one thousand dollars from any one

contributor, was false.

Cox at State Fair
(By Associated Press.)

, Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 31. Gover-

nor Cox, Franklin, D. RooBevelt and
Dr. Wat kins, the prohibition candi-

date for president, are at the Ohio
State fair today, where each will de-

liver a speech this afternoon.

An automobile company saves

$150,000 yearly by establishing laun-

dry for rags used to wipe oil and

grease from machinery, the result of

high cost of rags.

o.notj.r Hordtn th .AmmittM d-- 1

clared that on 18 measures dealing
with labor his score stood: Favorable
7; unfavorable 10; paired unfavora-

bly 1.

The republican nominee's vote on

labor issues durine his term in the
state Senate of Ohio, as reported bby

i

J

the committee, stood: Favorable

unfavorable 0. In that connection the
report said:

"Senator Harding's record In Wash-

ington affords a better opportunity for

analysis of his legislative views than
does his record in the Ohio Senate by
reason of the fact that his term of
service extended for a longer period
of time, during which he wa.s called
upon to consider a wider variety of
measures."

RAILROADS TO RUN

WITHOUT NATIONAL AID

(By Associated Press )

Washington, Aug. 31. After hav-

ing cost the government approxi-

mately $600,000,000 during the six
months' period while their earnings
v.ere guaranteed, the rallroadg will
row begin to operate on their own

lesources, getting no money from tha
public accept In the form of loans
from the revolving fund created for

that purpose.

SOUTH CAROLINA DEMOCRATS

VOTING IN PRIMARY TODAY

(By. Associated Press )

Columbia, S. C. Aug. 31. South
Carolina Democrats are voting in the

primary today for several state and
congressional officers. Chief interest
centers in the race for the senate, In

which Senator Smith is opposed for

rcnomination by three candlates.

SOUTH CAROLINA FARMERS

FEEDING MELONS TO HOGS

(By Associated Press-- )

j

York. S. C. Aug. 31. Farmers in

thts vicinity are giving awa water- -
j

melons and feeding them to hogs. '

om au cms io teacn. inow

crop has swamped the market.

CHINESE AVIATION STUDENTS

iiwiur nunro II c rvorDTCimilllllU Vl.ULA U. J. fcAl Ji Id

(By Associated Press.) i

Shanghai, Aug. 31. In line with the
Chinese - government's purpose to
train its own aviators to Uke charge

the country s future aeronautical
development five young Chinese, who
have been studying aviation at the
Nan Yuan Aviation School, were sent

Manila this summer for post grad- -

uate training in flying at a school of
aviation there.

RETAKE SEVERAL

VILLAGES CLOSE

TO BREST UTOVSK

Anti-Bolshev-
ist Force of General

Wrangel Said to Have Been

Completely Wiped Out, Leaving
Him With Only Crimea Under
His Control Minsk Peace Con-

ference to be Transfered to

Riga by Permission of Letvia.

(By Associated Press.)
London, Aug 31. The Russians

fighting the Poles north of Brest-Lit- -

ovsk have occupied a number of vil- -

iages ten to twenty miles southeast of

jBialystok, says a Moscow wireless. It
adds that heavy fighting, which lis

'favoring the Soviets, continues in the
vicinity of Lemberg, while the Bolshe-ivlk- l

are also successful in Crimea. '
All the forces landed

by Gen. Wrangel la the province of
iKuban have been completely annihl-- ;

lated, says a statment issued from the
Russian trade delegation today, re-

counting advices from Moscow. It
adds that Wrangel now holds , only
Crimea.

Will Meet at Bigs
(By Associated Press)

Warsaw, Aug. 31. Letvia has
agreed to permit Poland and Russia
to transfer the Minsk peace confer
ence to Riga.

TAKE IN MORE MONEY

THAN ANY PAST MONTH

Lakeland friends of Chief of Police
Guy Toph thought when he was ap-

pointed to this Important office, that
he would derive sufficient excitement
therefrom without trying out new
avenues, "ouT this morning's Tampa
Tribune Indicates he speeds up some- -

times when he is not even thinking of
criminals, ag will be noted from the
following: ''There Is an old adage
which says that 'men should practice
what they preach,' and when the chief
of police, who is urging his officers to
run down and bring in the speed de- -'

ii'ons, sets the horrible example of

speeding up to such an extent as he
did yesterday afternoon, , it ' almost
looks as if he was not practicing his

preachments. True the chief's slunt
li' speed work was not done on the
public streets, nor was he In an auto-

mobile, but the haste with which he
scrambled Into the city hall elevator
v hile that vehicle was In motion and
the graceful parabola which he de-

scribed before alighting on his ear In

the corner, caused a feeling of awe

among the spectators, also severe
injury to the chief's Palm Beach
trousers.

FOREIGN VESSELS NOW CROWD
WATERS OF GERMAN COAST

(By Associated Press-- )

Hamburg, Aug, 31. In one day
lost week 22 steamers passed Cuxhav-e-n

on the way to Hamburg oV to en- -,

ter the Kiel Canal. This was the

,argest. numbr of 8hip9 to come ,nt0
tre Elbe in zi nours since tne early
days of the war, and the event was
I ailed with intense satisfaction here
pf a sign of better times. Five years
ago it was a dull day when only a

jcore of vessels arrived. The Hamburg--

American line alone usually had
from 25 to 30 bighlps in port and
the harbor was so crowded with ship-

ping that the problem of docking of-

ten became acute.
In those days few flags other than

those of the German companies were
seen in the harbor. Today Hamburg
ts literally under foreign colors. The
shipping companies of all principal
nations have set up offices here and
the formerly powerful German lines,
having lost their ships, are actios
now only as agents

The United States holds Polish
government five per cent, notes for
1100,000,000. Part of this is for $71.

1920,000 worth ot goods ot the A. E

A New York oil company sold t
France "11,000,00 gallons of gasoline
in one week.

EVERY PERSON REQUIRED

TO FILE FINGER PRINTS

(By Associated Press)

Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 31.
Have you filed your finger prints

with the government?
No, there is no law or order re

quiring it now ; but according to the

opinion of experts, attending th
convention of the International As
sociation for Identification in this

city, it will be required in a short
time by the federal government. By
that means, it is asserted, a ready
and positive means of indentifyins
every man, woman and child in tht
United States will be provided.

DIES AT AGE OF

NINETt TWO YEARS

(By Associated Press ) i

Washington, Aug. 31. The follow-

ing from the Washington Times wlli
be read with interest In South Flor-

ida:
Bauldwin Dade Drane, on the eve

of hi92nd birthlay, is dead. Funeral
services were held today Fn the chap-
el at 1730 Pennsylvania avenue,
northwest. Interment wa8 in Rock

;

Creek cemetery.
On Sept. 8, Mr. Drane would have
lebrated his ninety-secon- d year. He

had been anticipating this event, andrhad planned a celebration, but he
succumbed to old age, Wednesday
night.

As a Mason and for years a mem-

ber of the Association of Oldest In- -
I

--MUnts. Mr. Drane was one ot the
best known figures among the "old
school" of Washington. He spent the

,last six years In the John Dickson
Home for Aged Men at Fourteenth
and Gallatin streets, northwest. He

attended Calvary Baptist church. (

Well known for hlB remarkable
memory of Washington in the forties,
his reminiscences have often amued
his friends. He was proud of the fact ,

that he had relatives in nearly every
slate in the Union, and boasted of

shaking hands with every president
since 1848. i

Noted for his fondnes8 of children

ard his love of music and flowers, Mr.

Drane celebrated every birthday. At

these affairs children, music and flow

ers predominated.
Mr. Drane was a cousin of Con-

gressman Herbert J. Drane of Flor-

ida. His wife died many years ago,
and his family scattered. He often

grieved over the separation from his

sons.

TWO PERISH IN
;

j

AUTO ACCIDENT

CLOSE TO JENSEN

j
Stuart, Aug. 31. Edgar S. Har-in- or

'

of Sewell's Point, and Harper
Quinn of Jensen, lost their lives

Sunday night on the Sewell's Point
rouu near .here It enter,, the Dixie

Highway, In an automobile accident
The machine left the main road and
plunged1 through the struh, turning
completely around and landing on its
wheels.

A man named Daniels of Jensen
vas the first to discover the car. He
found Quinn still inbe car with his
head r inlurpd that he died in a few0 m

ninu.es and Harmon still breathing.
yjng partiy in the car and partly on

the footboard. He, too, died soon af--

ter.
Harmon, who was an old resident

if Sewell's Point, was being driven to
the station at Jensen to take the train
for ABheville. N. C. where hi. wife
Is said to be In a hospital.

PACKERS PLAN TO SELL

irrr,frp,r fr iiaptmi nnumicKcoid iu Dual un riivm
i

(By Associated Press ) j

Washington; Att. 31.' Plan, of

SEPARATE FUND

IS PROVIDED FOR

STATE AND NATION

Republican Campaign Official
Takes Senate Investigating Com

Ei'ttee Into His Confidence Re'

girding G. O.P. Plans for

Financing Harding's Race
Democratic Chairman to Take

Stand and Tell of Raising Much

Smaller sum.

(By Associated Press.)
Chicago, Aug. 31. The Republican

national committee received $1,017.- -

225 in contributions for both state
and national campaigns, between
June 14 and Aug. 26, National Treas-ire- r

Upham testified today before the
Senate committee.

Tb sum of $618,000 of. this was for
tbP national campaign, he said, and
he presented the names of 1,285 con-- .

trib'Jtors.

He also presented a budget showi-

ng that the committee had planned
to spend $3,079,000 for the national

campaign.
Chairman White of the Democratic

campaign committee said he would
tell the committee that the Democrats
bad collected $67,000.

Upham increaed the figures of
Chairman Hays by $700,000. He de-

clared the Rpublican senatorial and
congressional committees are to raise
separate funds. H safd the national
committee was to', advance this
amount to two committes which he re-

turned. .:.

Upham denied the list referred to
by Governor Cox in his Pittsburgh ad-

dress showing the quota assigned
each state and city. He said two
baDks In New York, one in Chicago.
one in Boston and one in San Fran
flCAA ...I..- .. ,L ,41!A AAA Wa- -.

tuumuuieu iu me oou.uuu uui- -i

rowed by the committee, and the
loans did not constitute a legal obli- -

'

ation on which the Banks could sue
the executive committee members. !

Governors Hear Harding
j

(By Associated Press.)
Marlon, Aug. 31. Republican gov-

ernors, governors-elec- t and former
'

governors from fourteen states, had
their turn on Hardinsr's front Dorch

calendar today, to hear the nominee
on reclamation and conservation. j

,, I

RESIDENTS OF LAKE WIRE

TO MAKE IMPROVEMENTS

Plans for beautifying one of Lake-

land's most attractive suburbs were

given an effective start Jn the organ-

ization of the Lake Wire Improve-

ment Association Monday night.
The meeting was called by S. J.

Roland, and its object stated in a

number of brief talks. Emory Bry-

ant wag elected chairman; Lloyd Ad-

ams, secretary and treasurer, and

Earl Combs, E. F. Haynes and Pike

Adair, finance committee.

In spite of the rain the ladies

showed tir interest in the purpose

of. the meeting by being present. A

number of suggestions for beautifying

the lake were made by interested per-so- -.

The secretary was instructed to

obtain prices on various palms and

ferrs, and ascertain the cost of

"whheway" posts, and report his

findings at the next meeting.

Tie intention of the association is

to beautify the lake and its surround-

ings, by planting trees, improving the

drmway, and doing whatever may

be necessary to enhance the natural

beauty of the place.

PROMINENT DAYTONA MAN

KILLED IN AUTO ACQDENT

Daytona. Aug. 31.-O- arles A.
(

Stewart, a wealthy resident of Day- -

tona, was killed Sunday
a auto accident at Daytona Beach

Rarfn down the beach with inre
other occupants, the car driven ny

Stewart suddenly swerved to avoid

hitting another car, and turned over

twice. Stewart's head was mashed

to a pulp. His wife received a pelvic

fracture and a severe cut on the head,

and others Vsaped with ight In-

jur'.

(By Associated Press)
Washington, Aug. 81. Organized

labor's n political cam-

paign committee, comparing the pub-

lic records of the republican and dem
ocratic presidential nominees, de-

clared in a report made public today
that Governor Cox had "shown him-

self possessed of a fuller understand-

ing of the needs of the working peo-

ple."
The report, signed by Samuel Gom-per-

president; Matthew Woll,
and Frank Morrison, sec-

retary ot the American Federation of

Labor'; is the first ever made on pres-

idential candidate by a federation
committee.

Taklnr ; the sensatorial record of

VERY AGED EX-SLA- HELD

FOR SELLING PLUM WINE

Dude City, Aug. 31. "Uncle" An-

dy Richardson, who claims to be 105

years old, and who before the war

was the slave of Henry Hope, was

j5rougnt t0 Dade tity lasct SaturdayL. Lumb-erto-
n

on a cnarge of sell- -

ing intoxicating liquor. The former
slave had been ministering to the
wants of some of his neighbors with

plum wine. It had made them drunk,
afd led to complaints culminating in

Tncle" Andy's arrest. He was re-

leased without bond and will rhave a

rearing within a week. It ! not be-

lieved that he knew that his beverage
contained anything ot an intoxicating
nature.

GOVERNMENT EXPERT SAYS

FROZEN FRUIT WILL KEEP

FOR AN INDEFINITE PERIOD

(By Associated Press.)

Washington, Aug. 31. Fresh ber-

ries and cherries In midwinter are
rneolkln tha AvTiArtfl nt th a Anna rt .

ment of Agriculture announce after
extensive experiments. Successful
methods of storing fruits and berries

frozen condition have been dem- -

unsir-ue- 6"'-- . . ""Three weeks ago watermelons were
Perts say, these should be more 'u"y reported selling at prices ranging
u.i. ...... - -"tf,
surplus receipts or nigniy permnaoie tj,
fruits while in sound, edible condi- - i

tion. They declare that preserva-- l
tion by freezing i cheaper than can

tdDing, especially wneu un u.iiaiier i

are costly, as at present, and an im- -

portant Industry of steady develop
ment Is looked for In this lice. ;

Fruit held at proper temperatures,
the experts say, has a more natural
flavor than when canned or dried and of

'
fully a satisfactory as fresh fruit.
superior to canned and dried fruit

in making Ice-crea- and sherbets
and for cooking In the form of pies, to

preserves. Jellies, and other desserts
'and confections.

the five big packerg to dispose of suchjF- - 1J to Poland and the rest if for

interests a they are required to drop. .Supplies yet to be furnished.

under agreement with the Department
of Justice, contemplates the gale of
these interests lh fifteen cities, to F.
H. Prince and company of Boston.


